A special ARS election is scheduled for May 13 and 14 for the filling of newly proposed constitutional amendments according to SAC action Tuesday evening.

The proposed three amendments, as submitted by the Student Government Committee, are designed to replace ICC and ICO along with their representation by replacing the election system and using their representatives. This change, if passed, would also replace ICC and SAC representatives on the campus, eliminating itself from the SAC department. The main idea of SAC would be the student representatives would be the student representatives.

The ballot will also include a proposed amendment returning an addition to the by-laws of several standing committees which are presently functioning.

Other business transacted included accepting Poly Pools donation of $250. The drive will run from May 13 to 27 with an automobile worth $100 going to the winning ticket holder. Tickets will sell for $5 each or 8 for a dollar.

Confessions were approved for Colonel House and Counselors, two o'clock family living groups.

**Automatic Cow Joins Dalrmen**

"Milk, the most perfect of all foods," the advertisements say. "Drink it. Make it. Live on it."

"The "automatic cow" was introduced on campus, the way it is sold in every store in the West," said Rob Ken, sales chief for the new invention.

The "automatic cow" is a machine placed outside the campus store, on the way into the dorms or the campus. It has a carton of cool, refreshing milk.

"The machine is located just outside the campus store, on the way in or out," said Rob Ken, sales chief for the new invention. For a dime, the fun and taste sensation can be enjoyed.

"The milk is made of milk. The cow is a cow. The milk is milk." According to Chief of Mainutenance and Manufacture's Club, there are only a few cowmen in the world with this kind of equipment.

"The "automatic cow" will be installed last week, and with no publicity at all until now, has already sold 1,000 gallons of milk, or a cow's worth worth of milk, for the student body.

"The machine (was) placed on the campus at the request of the student body," said Rob Ken, sales chief for the new invention. At the present time, the student body is buying milk at the rate of 25 cents per gallon, or a cow's worth worth of milk.

Half Day of Classes Thursday

Classes will be suspended Thursday, April 30, at 1:00 P.M. However, students will be expected to report to their respective departments according to Everett Chandler, Dean of Students.

**Write-In Wins for First Time in History**

For the first time in the history of the student body elections, a write-in candidate has won the office of Student Body President. Of 524 votes cast, Don Roberts, Junior Social Science major, received 212 votes, which is 41 votes more than he needed to win on the first ballot. The total needed was 171.

"We are going to use the unit as a public address system in our swimming classes," says Dick Anderson, swimming coach. "One of the problems in swimming is achieving correct rhythm and speed, in order to hold the student in the water. We have developed a system that will help the student maintain the correct rhythm and speed.

The "Electronome" is a device that is a waring unit, which produces a regulated and synchronous swimming stimulus for the students to maintain the correct rhythm and speed. The "Electronome" is a device that is a waring unit, which produces a regulated and synchronous swimming stimulus for the students to maintain the correct rhythm and speed.

"The 'Electronome' is like a brain in a waring unit," says Dick Anderson. "It produces a regulated and synchronous swimming stimulus for the students to maintain the correct rhythm and speed."

"The "Electronome" is a device that is a waring unit, which produces a regulated and synchronous swimming stimulus for the students to maintain the correct rhythm and speed."

A public address system is incorporated in the unit so that instructions can be given to swimmers underwater.

"We are going to use the unit in our swimming classes," says Dick Anderson, swimming coach. "One of the problems in swimming is achieving correct rhythm and speed, in order to hold the student in the water. We have developed a system that will help the student maintain the correct rhythm and speed.

"The "Electronome" is like a brain in a waring unit," says Dick Anderson. "It produces a regulated and synchronous swimming stimulus for the students to maintain the correct rhythm and speed."
Poly Nine Travels For Four Contests

Playing the third tilt of a four-game southland junket, Coach Bill Hicks' Poly Nino travelers met Long Beach State, in a CCAA affair, this afternoon at the Beach, State. The Mustangs were to have played Long Beach the afternoon in the southern city. Beach, State, In a CCAA affair, the locals conclude the tour with a conference double-header tomorrow at home to the 197 champions, Long Beach Navy yesterday. The Mustangs were to have played Long Beach the afternoon in the southern city.

The Poly nine returns, following this weekend's outing, to entertain Long Beach, Navy and Fresno State (doubleheader) in Poly Royal games.

Golfers Vie For CCAA Title Against Fresnoans

If the Mustang golfers are to end their season on a happy note they will have to play the best golf of their lives when they host the powerful Fresno State at Morro Bay today at one o'clock.

The Bulldogs have tremendous depth this year. Dick Baird, leading the CCAA, changed over to enjoy the same success in 197. Leading the team is the ace of the team is Jack Wofford, pole vaulter. This year, Dick is considered one of the top competitors in the state. Team manager Charles Hanks figures the team can win the conference title. Following this week-end, the Mustangs, will return to home in Akron. Following this week-end, the team, will return to home in Akron.

Local Swimmers To Battle Sparta For Davis Crown

Fresh from a stunning 120-7 victory over Whittier, Coach Bill Hicks' Poly Nino travelers take on Long Beach in the Southern California Conference double-header tomorrow afternoon. In the Davis Relays, the locals will only be out to capture the Poly crown and Poly was runnerup with 110. Los Angeles' Poly in a swing meet, other duals participate in the Channel City crew, a tough, rough. Poly and Whittier are expected to have strength in certain events, but lack the depth and quality of the Mustangs in the meet. The Poly varsity will be going for their second straight title.

Mustangs Host Saturday Track Meet

One of the biggest events of the year for Coach Jim Jensen's Poly Mustangs takes place tomorrow afternoon on the Mustang oval when the Mustangs host a four-way meet. Other clubs participating will be Santa Barbara, Whittier, and Pepperdine. Starting time, 1:30 P.M.

California currently reigns as the state champion, having won the state title last season. Poly, San Francisco State, Fresno State, and Whittier, have drawn byes for the week's action. Makeup games are set for tomorrow at Davis, a six-team field will be playing for honors. Beginning Poly's chances against the Mustangs will come from sprinter Fred Enziiger, Art Wilson, distance man Jack Wofford, pole vaulter Doug Callen, half-lunger Tim Bumad and captain Gary Ober.

We repair all makes of electric shavers-
• TYPEWRITERS
• ADDING MACHINES

SALES
RENTALS
SERVICE

BOB WALKER'S
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Open Today 10 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Out Of The Din

Attention Steinbeck!

Dear Editor,

I wish to call attention to the two letters appearing in the April 11 issue of El Mustang. One was signed "El Mustang student body," the other was signed "El Mustang students." Obviously the first letter was written by the real writer and neither is the second since there was "El Mustang" signed.

The question is who wrote those letters, I believe that "El Mustang student body" were 

Among those who signed the letter was a woman who was unable to attend a tournament because of illness.

Jesse Arnold

Housing Committee Screens Dorm Manager Applicants to 10

"Competition is running hard and fast for the dorm manager position," reports from Morris.

There were 10 applicants for 10 openings. This week that number was increased to 10. This year the screening has been increased due to decrease in the number of applicants." Morris said.

The Housing individual interviews will be held by the Housing Committee April 15 through 19 from 1 to 6 P.M.

Dr. Lovett Urges Students to Finish Series of Polio Shots

Dr. Dean Lovett urges everyone who has not had his first polio shot to start the series of three before the end of this month. By doing so the second shot may be administered before school is out. The third and final shot is given from seven to fourteen months after the second. "If after fourteen months you don't receive the last shot, the child would be left unprotected." Lovett said. "The price of vaccine is $2.00 per shot."

Hearing tests, which are needed to complete a physical exam, will be given free for a week or two more. After this time a fee will be charged for the test. The test lasts for a few minutes and is painless. It may be taken any day Monday through Friday from 9 A.M. until 8 P.M.

Cheer-Leader Sign-Ups Planned for Next Week

Sign ups are now being accepted for next year's cheerleaders according to Don Morris, Assistant Residence Supervisor.

There are four positions to be filled. Any student is eligible to try out. Last year many of the students who were eligible to try out were not. Those who try out will be given a sweater and block letter. They will be chosen by rally committee at the final tryout. Ad-

electrical shutdown

There will be a campus-wide electrical shutdown Sunday, April 20, 1969, from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M., according to J. E. McFarland, Chief of Maintenance.

Electrical information may be obtained from Don Morris in the counseling center, C-2.

DORITI DAV'S Drive In

Featuring the ...

DANCESER

Santa Rose or Pechihi

Friday, April 18, 1969
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Brandon's Pharmacy

Location:

Bonita - Hove Farm - Main Factor

Hours: Monday to Saturday 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Pick-Up Service Available to Bonita.

LURLEY'S

PHARMACY

 открывался и встал на место в воде.

Light into that Live Modern flavor

You'll be sittin' on top of the world when you change to LM

Smokes cleaner

Tastes best

Free up...freshen up your taste!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an LM. Get the flavor, the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter should be for cleaner, better smoking.

© 1969 Lions & Morse Tobacco Co.
Bongos, Rabbits, Tiny Tots Featured in Child Care Lab

by Jeanette L. Bradley

Something new has been added to the "seconds" around campus. As I sit in my 8 and 9 which classes, as close to the front as possible so Screens and the beat of bongos drums reach my ears.

It seems as though the Home Economics House has developed a new source of pride. "The Child and The Family," a requirement for every Home Economics student, the lab is conducted each day from 1:15 until 1:45 Monday through Friday in playground east of the cabins.

The codes are required to tend the children during two bongos sessions a week in which they do serve refreshments, play social emotional activities and a discussion every Thursday with the children plus visits to their home, a developmental sketch of each child must be submitted at the end of each quarter. Of course, we can expect to hear different "sounds" each quarter as a new crop of youngsters are admitted on the basis of first come, first serve, physical and medical requirements, and age. The 8 and 4 year olds have a

RUSHED?

... phone
LI 3-4292
for your appointment

PACCLE BARBER SHOP

WHO wears the pants in the family?

Baby is best all right, and certainly helps you hugging. That's why smart mothers use Diaper Service to save everyday time. Here is say "year" more often to the sweetest bass in all the world! Call us today, and make life easier for yourself.

For your free baby booklet drop us a line

BABY'S DIAPER SERVICE
301 Pacific St
San Luis Obispo
Phone LI 3-4720